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SJS May Offer
Nursing Program

yr

Ten SJS coeds will model a variety of winter and spring fashions
today as AWS opens ih Women’s Weak program with a fashion show
from Roos Bros.
This wil be the first of five events which will include
water
No.112 show, speakers. and the annual AWS "Jack of Hearts" Dance Friday
’ evening at Mary Anne Gardens.
This is the seventh annual observance of Women’s Week at SJS
and it will feature activities de, voted entirely to women’s inti,rests. according to Diane Martinseri, chairman of the week-long
act t v it ies
Clothes modeled at the Show,
scheduled for 4 p.m. In Ftroorn 118
of the Engineering building, will
give coeds an opportunity to Ire
winter campus clothes, ski clothes.
dressy dresses, bennuda shorts and
beach wear, in addition to the
newest in spring suits and cotton
dresses.
Student models will be Pat Lawless, Lois Burnham, Darlene Luchesi, Gwen Williams. Frances Far, ley, Suzanne Coffey, Elaine Armen.
it Suzanne Robinson and Joan
Pickford. Co-chairmen for the
Mow are Ann Seiler and Carol
LoPrest.

SJS wiN have a basic four-year collegiate program of nursing in
September if the State Board of Education gives its approval when it
meets in April.
This was learned yesterday when it was announced that the Council of State College Presidents already had approved the program.
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean of
Instruction, said late yesterday
that the State Board of Nursing
Examiners gave tentative approval
to the program for one year perSod.
The four-year program is designed to meet the need for pridessional nurses with better preparation in their major field as well
as a stronger background in genera} education.
Nursing students under the
new curriculum will be prepared for positions as head
nurses, team leaders and aasistant teachers, according to Miss
Grace Staple, bead of the SJS
nursing department.
The SJS nursing program. in
conjunction with local hospitals
sod health centers, primarily is
preparing nursing students to take
the State exam for Registered
Nurses.
Dr. Cid! D. Duiterin. chairman
of the SJS national science division, Dean Harcieroad and Miss
Staple were questioned by the
Nursing Board about SJS’s proposed nursing curriculum Jan. 27
in Sacramento, and two days later
their approval arrived here.

Court Announces
Campaigning Date

Feature Scenes
Scenes from the college stage
production, Revelries, will be
featured on the Del Courtney
TV show Thursday at 2:811 p.m.,
according to Chuck Meanie me
Welty director,

Office To Measure
For Caps, Gowns
Of March Grads

Seniors Talk
Ball Highlights
Possible location and band for
the Senior Ball will head the items
of discussion at today’s meeting
of the Seenor Class in Room 127,
according-to President Pat Spooner.
A decision governing whether
the senior class will.
for publication of a senior booklet
or invest it in a brochure for Seri*
ior Activities Week Is also expected, Spooner said.
JUNIORS
A report from the committee
on planning an inter -class coordinating council is on the agenda for
today’s 3:30 p.m. meeting of the
Junior Class in Room 116 of the
Speech and Drama building.

Ickes for ’In All My Dreams’
Will Co on Sale Today in Office
Tickets for Revelries production.
"In All My Dreams," are slated
to go on sale today in the Graduate Manager’s Office at 75 cents
for students and $1 for general admission.
Organizations Intending to buy
bindles of tickets for the show."
which
slated for Feb. 14-19,
must purslane them by Feb. 14
Block night for sororities and
fraternities has been set for the
Feb. IS performance, according
to Cheek Rucaria, publicity director.
Junior college and high school
students may he admitted at student rates with student body
cards, providing they attend the

-SOPHOMCIRES
Opening date for campaigning
Introduction of candidates for
for winter quarter elections has the election of class officers Fribeen changed to Tuesday, Feb. day and announcement of judges
15. Elections will be Friday, Feb. for the March Soph Doll contest
will be featured at the Sophomore
18.
The date of elections was chang- Class meeting in S-112 at 330
ed at a recent Student Court meet- p.m. today, according to Jim Taring to comply with the ASB Con- may, class publicity chairman.
Al Behr, president, invites all
stitution which states elections,
must be held during the last five sophomores to attend the meeting.
weeks of the quarter. The former
FRESHMEN
date was illegal under the ruling
Games for the Frosh-Soph Mixweek.
sixth
since it was in the
er March 3 and rules governing
them will be worked on at this afternoon’s Freshman Class meeting,
Tau Delta Phi is seeking per- In Room 117 at 3:30 o’clock. Othmission to hold a campus book er phases of the event, such as endrive Feb. 14 through March 4 to tertainment and food, will be ironcollect books to be sent to Indo- ed out further in the multi -comWASHINGTON (UP - White
nesia, according to Clyde Rich, mittee planning session after the
and Negro students from 20 states
fraternity spokesman.
business meeting.
urged their congressmen Friday
to vote against federal money betrtg used to build segregated
schools.
They also urged the lawmakers
to ban segregation on interstate
trains and buses.
.
Susan Merrill of Alpha Chi
The students were delegates to
Omega Was crowned Meant Girl
the second annual National Youth
of ’Meta Chi at the Mak annual
the Conference eponniesa
Dream phi formal. held Saturday
by .
National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Poonight at the Peninsula Country
PMClub in Sea Mateo.
Vice President Richard M. NixThe sttendents to Miss Merrill,
on told the nearly 100 undersea
mere Carol Lucas of Kappa Alpha
last night that "much raisins to
Theta and Jean Gibbs of Delta
be done’ to achieve the attentive
Gamma. Moe Peak of Kappa Kapof "equal opportunity for all."
pa Gonna and best year’s Dream
He said the issue. will not be
Girl, crowned the queen and her
solved "until the hearts of men
&amanita
and women" have adopted the
More than 110 Theta Chi’s and
giinolpie of the supreme court
their dates =And an evening
daisaing to the amok of Dick SaltA-DMISks AND WENT COAST
limilingis= his drellostra.
LOS ANGELES (UP)
Dr.
Sleets settis Dr.
Stafford Warren, dean of the
Mode CAMPS __sr auabalid:
UCLA Medical School, has warned
and Deur
Mr. awl 1111111
thorium hours warning is all that
*Agit
esti be everted if Canine planes
Miss MIMI& a ilaulDr will
aggipped with Austen A-Bombe
over the TINta Oil function, 411144
Mire to attack the West (bast.
kg their mak year.

World News Briefs

Plan Book Drive

Susan Merrill Wins Theta Chi
Sixth Annual Dream Girl Title

u.

Cap and gown measurements
are being taken in the Graduate
Manager’s Office for all March
graduates, according to Pat Spooner, senieir class president.
March graduates are asked to
have their measurements taken
immediately. A charge of $5.50
will be made for rental of the outfit*. $2 of which will be refunded
upon return of the gowns, accord ins to Spooner.
Plans are being made for the
March banquet, which is to be
Feb. 15 performance, Means said. held at Mariann’, according So
He emphasized that admittance Spooner. Graduating seniors into the initial performance, Feb. 14 terested in entertaining or mailing in planning the affair are askis invitational only.
Tickets also may be purehased ad to attend today’s meeting
at the door the =of eat* the Senior Clara in Room 127.
performance, he
Revelries is an all -student written’ and produced production. The
script is written in advance; the
scenes and characters are determined by the plot, and then the MONDAY, Feb, 1
cast is selected to fit these parts.
Women’s WeekAWS fashion
"In All My Dreams" features
show, 4 pm. Engineering LecJerry Welch as "Penny Blake:"
ture Hall.
George Watts as "Jeff Blake," and TUESDAY, Feb. 8
Darwin Hageman as "Marty DesIleaketballSJS vs. S.F. State,
8 p.m., here.
Fleas SateSophomore Clam,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Outer Quad.
Wassien’s WeekAWS, 3:30 p.m.
Women’s gym.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
IeetnreCollege Lecture ComBy CAROL BISBEE
mates:, 7:30 pin., Music buildThree Convicts climbed down
ing auditorium.
ladder to become angels in the
Wraisiling--SJS fl.
Sta-Mord
SJS drama department’s producUniversity, TM p.m., there.
Weems% WealsAWS speaker,
tion of "My Three Angels." which
4:30 p.m. Room 24.
opened to a standIng-roorn-only
Pre- ned Relet yMeet 7-10
audience Friday night in the old
p.m., Student Union.
Little Theater.
Hired to fix a leaky roof, the THURSDAY, Feb, 1.5’
"My Three Magee." D r san-a
three convicts, Gerald Charlebois,
Richard Mem and Ronald Swim,
Deportment, 8:15 p.m., Old 14t.
quickly became involved in
tie Theater.
C - Ito e Recreation. 73-10
straightening out the shaky business enterprises and krie affairs
p.m., Women’s {yin.
of the Ducotel family who manRome% Weak
AWE, 7,11
aged
small general store in a
p.m., College Chow!.
French penal colony for
foxy
Derisming--SJS ea. Oakland
uncle, Henry Trochard.
YMCA, II p.m., Spartaa5991.
The roof goes begging when the FRIDAY, Feb. 11
convicts find out that a check of
"My Three Aerie" Drams
Department, 8:1.5 pm., Old Litthe books will show inertficknit
management of the business and
tle Theater.
DeneeAWS
Hearts’ Delight
the whole family
After they get this straightDance, 9 p.m. -1 a.m., Mary Anne
ened out in their own unique way,
Gardena.
they go to work on a love affair
IlesisethalSTS es. University
between Marie Louise Trochant
of 911/1 Francisco, 8 p.m., LIS
nod% vs. Bellarrnbie Prep, 5:15
played by Senna Carlini& and
Thichards nephew, Paul, played
p.m.. llIssfe Den.
DanesN ewman aub afterby David Browne, and solve it in
gems donee,
the same manner.
10 pm-1 Am,
Newman Hall
Aiding and abetting the "angels" were Sandra Teton, Tied SATIMIDAY, PM. IS
My the.. Angeb" Drama
Engelberg, Shirley Hooper,
barn Bruch, Donald Won and
Deportment, II:15 p.m., Old Little Theater.
Adolphe.

JACKIE RASINET, left, and Kay von Tillow model two of the
dresses to be shown today at the fashion show front Roos Rees.
which mill be the opening event of Women’s Week. techeduled for
4 p.m. In Room 118 of the Engineering building, thi fashion show
will feature a wide range of the latest fashions including date
dresses, casual and school clothes, picked especially to Interest rol--piste by Simon
ler, women.
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Top Performances
Open Drama Show
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Editorial

It’s a Women’s World’

Safety Class
Will Observe
Fire Fighting

IThrust and Parry
U.S. Action in Orinat

Deem Thrum and Parr,:
Gast *les, you just can’t hardly do without ’em thew days.
Four evays to put Out a fire
America’s &ekes concerning
feu it, women are Isere to stay and by gosh, we’re in fevor of will be demonstrated by the San
Formosa is of such tremendous imit. .conclsisnraly. emphatically and irrevocably.
Jose Fire Department for SJS portance that a careful look into
It’s protty seldom Mat we can coin* out so staunchly and har- students tomorrow at 1:30 p.m., it is necessary before deciding
Iessly b
any pien.. .but we’re even going to support this weak according to James Craig, public whether it is justified or not.
safety lecturer.
...Women’s Weak.. AliscLicated to women.
The Eineakiiwor adnimistraThe fire department will bring tiaa bears nark drastic masa
You know, it’s only this on. week out of the 52 that we ask you
Which they will light
ea an asinimptina that Chinntento formally appreciate them and their doings (no matter how much a can of oil
and then put out with water type.
you appreciate ’ens without authorization during the other 51) and foam, dry chemical and carbon grenp on Fornions ri$110Prens
the real Cidirs. Dad If mew
so how ’bout taking few notes on the good jobs they do.
dioxide extinguishers, according to Roi-alaric so represents tila ChiFor example, at least half the Student Counca is composed of A. Russell Iiinsford, nbattallion sego people, why did they drive
worn** the three major pub6cations on campus are edited by ’ern chiet. Effects of these extinguish - him off the =Maimed onto Forand look at the eager -beaver-herd-thinking -and-working commit** era wilt be explained.
mosa!
Students may see the demonmembers around SJS. . .boy, an AWFUL lot of ’ern are women.
And further, if it were not for
the
of
south
area
at
the
erasion
smart.
the economic and military aid givThey’re not only busy critters.. .sorn of ’ern are even
We hate to be nasty about this thing, but who 90, ow bete, , MusicY.building behind the old Stu- en to Chiang by the U.S., he could
dent
not stay on Formosa for more
grades at SJS7 You guessed it. And whyl Could be you cellos are
Climaxing the show will be a than a few weeks. The acts of the
isist lazier. They’ve go+ you all the way ’round,
demonstration of how a "fog" ex- Eisenhower administration conWe think it’s a good idea to have this week allotted for roctinguisher will put out the oil cerning Formosa and our foreign
ognition of their achievements. . . both for them and you Wm.
fire. Chief I.unsford said.
policy betrays our pledges during
After ell, who knows when they’ll figure out a way to get along
and following World War II, as
without you?
you will see by the following.
Let’s

Group To Hold
Study Period

General Says Quemoy
Can Stand Any Attack
four or five months, most of them
Ity NOILM %Si WILLLS3414
Gen. Liu Yu- :civilians.
QUEMOY UP )
The Nationalists are rushing the
Chang. Nationalist commander on .
this outpost 4200 yards off the buildup of military facilities here,
China mainland, says his men and after touring some of their
tould hold Qsiernoy agam_st any key positions I can see why they
viek if, then had sufficient air are confident
The place is set for just about
Jver
I.ei notes the Communists had anything.
General Liu, the short, bald Tosorne :a11).000 troops on the main1-ind opposite Qiiernoy but pre- bust commaoder, radiates a defiant
c.’t-t-d the Reds would not attack spirit. He outlined the work being
until after they capture the Ta- pushed here and said ’the results
<nen Islands some 3151 miles to were "satisfactory" and that his
1)10 north.
forces were "very strong."
."
4eue.noy, unlike the Tachens, is
From a forward observation
ssitblo easy range of the National- post I could see people walking on
Force
based
on
Formosa the China mainland and CommonEst Air
tone IOU miles to the east. Ta- 1st boats. I couldn’t tell whether
is
about 210 miles they were fishing vessels or landthen Island
north of Formosa.
Mg craft
Lai said the Communists had six
Everything was wen camouflagsus:fields in the icinity but only ed at this busy stronghold where
0110 that rail handle jets However, soldiers is:en- making bricks and
lie said. the Communists had new cutting stone to be used in
Iing-range Russian artillery which strengthening the defenses.
eV)! bring a large portion of Que..
In contrast to the tense miliim4 under fire.
tary scene, life was going on much
Evan then Gjuemorcan hold. He as usual for the civilians, many of
aakl Red artillery killed 300 per- whom are members of families
ilous on Quemoy during the last that have liYed hen- for hundreds
of years.
There is a much improved highway system lien-. which in many
places runs along the bottom pf
deep, wide trenches to give traSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
llatios41 is second clan meta, Aiell 24, velers protection against enemy
1914,
See Jew. Calif, sailor the set fire.
The center of the island is A
M larch 3, ISM Mamba, Calltittala
big pile of !wk. Around the edges
P4.
Asseoletien.
’Pihed daly by tie A1sam..1.41149ydaaft It is flat with wide beaches. There
Sat Is a big war memorial with a huge
o f Son J
Stets CcAloq esco
escort Sat.
w day sad Safiday. llotdo$ 04,1 "1101111 statue of Generalissimo Chiang
501, ace kilos
acia flt.I mods - Kai-shek
The whole place reminds me of
TLielion CYprins 4-4414
Eat. 2101
0e54 . 211 wartime Korea with one important difference. There it was
Selneriptieris accepted ody ea
march, march, march for the in yew nosh:
t. Ian Ao’441,, $3; is oiater quarto., $2; faritiymen. Here it was dig, dig,
la spring acearter, 111.
dig.
Prim of The Glob. Nolo, Ce.
1444 S. Id St. San 1.,.,or-
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Yong Starts
At New man Club

Ping -pone tonight’
A ping-pong tournament, sponsored by the Newman Club, will
begin tonight with women:a elimination matches, according to Fred
11hitman, athletic chairman.
Vomen’s finals will be held tomorrow night in Newman Hall.
The men’s tourney begins an Feb.

group..

Di

rectors Appoint
Alumni Member

Vance R. Lee. principal of Washington School in San Jose. and
1939 graduate of SJS. has been appointed to the Board of Directors
of the SJS Alumni Association, ac cording to Peggy Major, executive
secretary of the group.
Lee will fill the board vacancy
created by the resignation of Mrs.
Tony i Pearl I Brklacich, who has
left for Guam. Expiration of the
term is June 1956.
The new board member has been
president of County Teachers Association, director of the YMCA
Board, and is affiliated with San
A State Department memoranJose School Men’s Club and Boy
dum dated Dec. 23, 1949 said:
Scouts of America.
"DlapateMag naval unite or
takisof any similar action would.
... Involve the Unitedslitatea In
a long term venture, producing
at best a new area of bristling
Two Music department faculty stalemate and, at worst, possimembers will present a recital toble involvement in open warmorrow night at 8:15 o’clock in fare."
the Music building Concert Hall.
We think these show that the
Miss Violet Thomas. pianist, and Eisenhower administration’s stand
Gus Lease-, baritone, will perform is not only unjustified and conthirteen classical and modern trary to past commitments, but
compositions. Lease will be ac- really unwarranted warlike action
companied by his wife. 7.oe Eileen against the Chinese Republic.
Lease. Among the composers
R. N. Rick, ASB 6993
whose works will be performed
Carl Gillette, ASS 882
are Beethoven, Debussy, Ravel,
Schubert and Strauss,
Ed. Note: The above letter is
too long to meet the 200 word
limit for Thrust and Parry, but
The U.S. Department of State vim printed because of its
subject matter. Letters should
is interested in college men and
women to fill positions in their , be kept within the limit, must
not be libelous or In poor taste
offices in Washington, D.C., as1
well as American embassies, legs(Ions and consulates abroad,
Students who are interested
should cheek with the Placement
Office, Room 100, according to Dr. I
Vernon A. Ouellette, placement 1
officer,

Government Jobs

9

*
Per miessi-leidilall fIst

1

Wiff’s Beauty Salon,
Specialising In the
$11.110 PSISSAANSNT
SI W. See Caries
CV 2-1171/

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

CY

24771

STEWART GRANGER
GRACE KELLY
PAUL DOUGLAS

"Green Fire"
CinernaScope
Technicolor
Plus

"CREST OF THE
WAVE"
with
GENE KELLY

NOW PLAYING
WILLAS4 NI:MOEN
GRACE KELLY

"IMIDGES AT TOKO-RI"
mai
SELECTED SHORT FEATURES

MAYFAIR THEATER
STUDENT RATES 50e
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES
NOW PLAYING

"Three Ring Circus"
Tichnieeler

’MELLOW MOUNTAIN"

,54/6110C4

7-300111

NOW PLAYING

"THE MEDIUM"

John Bailey Talks
"A Second Look at Evangelism will be John A. Bailey’s topic at
tomorrow morning’s chapel service, according to Georgia Cooley,
chairman of the chapel committee.
The sen loe will begin at 930

mmIsmosillialowe

Faculty Members
To Present Recital

The men’s finals in the elimination contest will be held on Feb.
15, and trophies for first and second place winners in both divisions will be presented the night of
Feb. 16,

a in.

^....BERT LAWS

If you were a resident in a
Communist -dominated countr y,
would you choose Christianity or
Conununism?
A discussion grout) entitled
"Christianity or Communism?" be.
gins today to study this topic and
related questions at 3:30 P.m.
The Student 1-sponsored group
is open to everyone and will meet
at the Rev. Dick Ingraham’s, apt.
4 at 33 S. 6th :St., according to
Kathy Ferguson, convener for the

The first of these was at Cairo on Des’. 1, 1942. President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister
Churchill and Mang Kal-siek
(then (’hineee chief of state)
jointly declared:
". . .all the territories Japan has
stolen from China, such as Manchuria, Formosa and the Pescadores. shall be restored to the Republic of China."
Consolidating this decision at
Potsdam on July 26, 1945. President Truman signed a document
saying:
"The terms of the Cairo agreement shall be carried out. . ." As
late as 1950 (Jan. 5) Truman said:
-The United States Government rill not pursue a course
which ’would lead to involvement
In the civil conflict in China.
Similarly, the United States
Govenwneat will net provide
military aid or advice to the
Chineee forces on Formosa. . "
Senator Tom Connally of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee said in 1950:
"Do you want to send our troops
into the Chinese Civil War?. . .
I shall not favor sending a single
American boy with a gun in his
hand to Formosa to settle a civil
war six or seven thousand miles
away from home. . ."

and NMI he Minted MO camtalbaisalt mew ewe seeftat bedy card amber aNdisagli She
mum will be aSSINSI area regent. Pima MAW, la lb* Throat
sod Parry box is lite Spartan
Dag, Mice,

7 Meath, ea headway

msret yosi at
3rd Street
$tar teed ear Steffen
Finest Ginorme,
AT DISCOUNT
PRICES

t Me soda.

Ate
"The Fessionote Seetry"

II Reach* DrIve4e:

"Three Um Circa:"
"Peer Gees to the

1111rdir
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Rel"rts
SptuitansThrottle’Cwth
Oval Captains Judo Tourney
COP Five, 7042 Ttalifif’oet& Crowns Novices

2

4

By B013 LEE
San Jose State’s Spartan cagers tightened their hold on second
place in the California Basketball
Association Friday night when
they handed the College of the, Pacific Tigers a 70-62 defeat in Spartan gym.
The win was the Spartans’
fourth against two losses in CBA
play.
The Spartans were in the lead

Delicious home-mode

Mexican Food
Soup or Salad
Tamale and EnohlIoula
Rice and Beans
Coffee Dessert
$1.25
Hours: I I a.m. - 12 p.m. Daily
I I a.m.. 2 a.m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
Closed Wednesday

El Charro Cafe
FIRST mid VIRGINIA
CYpress 34771

NEED
FORMAL
WEAR?

RENT IT!
Whatever Me
formal occasion
weir fashisemblp
correct clothes. et
stasomble
tassel prices!

The Tuxedo Shop
$4 SO. FIRST ST.
Idea., Thurs..+11

rFOR OIL PANTiNGS:
Sterstchor tars
12-19y
20-23*
16"i9.
24-230
IS"-2h
25-26e
30-240
Coffee Comas
52" whilit$1.25 rd
Shrdont Cotton C
52" widt4t--9Sy yd.

throughout the contest although
the Tigers clipped San Jose’s lead
to two points in the early minutes of the third period.
Having staved off the COP
threat, San Jose opened the gap
In the final minutes as Carroll
Williams contributed 10 points in
the last 416 minutes of play.
Williams took high sooting
honors for the night with 23
points, hitting on IS out of IS
free -throws. Eight of his tree
throws were a part of the 10
point spurt which teed the Sank&
Tor Hansen and John Erceg,
who paced the Spartans in the
first half, connected on (19 and 14
points, respectively. Hansen made
12 of the first 21 Spartan points.
Pacific’s scoring was led by
John Thomas with 20 points. Nick
Romanoff added 12 for the Tigers.
San Jose connected on 411.11
per cent of It. shots from the
Boor to offset the taller Tigers’ domination of the Spartan
backboard. COP gathered In 29
rebounds off the San Jose board
while the Soprtano took only
three offensive rebounds.
In the first four minutes of play.
three field goals and two free
throws by Hansen coupled with a
jump shot by ,Erceg pushed San
Jose into a 10-3 lead.
Alert defense by the Spartans
kept the COP offense off balance
as San Jose pulled away to a 17-7
lead midway through the first half
and went on to a 34-26 half-time
advantage.
Five minutes Into the second
half. COP trimmed San Jose’s
edge to two points, 2.8-31, The
two teams then matched each
other basket for basket, until,
with ten minutes to play, the
Spartans again began moving
out in frost to lop the game.
In the preliminary game, San
Jose’s Spartababes romped to a
76-67 victory over the Redskins
from Vallejo College. Eddie Diaz
sparked the Spartababes victory
with 29 points on 6 field goals
and 17 free throws.
Don Rye added 12 for San Jose
and Pete Brady tallied 11.
US (77)
PACIFIC (62)
Fs Fr Tp
Fe Ft Tp
Itonianeff, 14 4 12 Emig, f
4 2 14
Themes. f 6 $ 20 H41114111. f I 3 19
Mang1n, c 3 0 6 Hjalrn, C
3 2 11
Conner, g 2 2 6 Will1ants, g 5 13 23
Cr..., g 2 0 4
Mownfield, q
0 0 0 Sorg 2
Stark, f
0 1 1 Isosani, f
0
0
Might c 2 1 $ Gress, f
I 0 2 Goodell., c 0
0
Cia+41, g
Limbo, g 4 0 II Itendeus,g 0 0 0
0 2 Hardy. g 0 0 0
I
Lead. g
TOTALS 23 16 42

TOTALS 25 20 70

track teams for the ;Id% aeZa:
Track Meet were announced yesterday by Coach Bud Winter. The
captains are Ed Kreyenhastisis. Val
Daniels, Owen Rhodes, Mickey
Maramonte, and Don Hubbard.
The event will be held March
3 or 4, Coach Winter reported.
Phi Sigma Ramps sad Alpha
Phi ’are the first fraternity-norority sponsor to request a team
for the meet. Winter emphasised that other fraternities and
sororities wishing to. meow
teams should contact Idle as
eosin as possible.

Perpetual trophies will be
awarded to the outstanding rooting section, while other trophies
will be presented to the high point
scorers in the novice and varsity
classes and to the outstanding
part ici pan t
The Greek Relay will be held
again this year, Coach Winter
said. Each of the eight members
of the fraternity relay teams will
run 110 yards.
Points from the varsity class.
novice division. and Greek Relay
will be added to determine the
championship team.

Picking up four wins via the forfeit route, the Spartan wrestlers
downed the San Diego State grapplers 29-8 in Spartan Gym yesterday afternoon.
Two forfeits went to SJS when
San Diego State failed to provide
opponents for Dick Francis in the
177 -pound division and Ken Simpkins in the 147-pound class.
Two other forfeits were picked
up when San Diego used freshmen
in twa weight divisions. Although
Don Hall of the Aztecs decisioned
George Lao in the 130 event and
Jim Bodenhamer defeated Ben
Fernandez 10-8 in the 137-pound
bout, the two Spartans got the decisions 5-0.
In the outstanding bout of the
day, Joe Isasi won on default over
Frank Asaro of San Diego in 3
minutes and 20 seconds when the
Aztec was unable to continue the
123 contest.
.Dick Weger, SJS 157-pounder,
drew 10-10 with Forbes Anderson,
San Diego State winners were
Andy Castiglione over Gus Talbot
in the 167 match, 6-3. and Jim
Hansen over Jean Snyder in the
heavyweight match, 3-2.

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
Luncheons 7Sc

30 SOUTH FIRST STREET
We ester Is parties, traegaets. sus4 so het*.

CYpreu 34354

d!:

AN Dry CleanieqLaendry Service
In by 900Out dit 5:00
NO EXTRA COST
-Witikwhosiew ter woo*, spook!

Only three bouts went the distance Saturday night as the Idaho
State boxers turned back the SJS
mittmen 5’16-2% at Pocatello.
Dick Bender scored a third
round TKO over Walt Turner and
Al White decisioned John Luckovich to provide the Spartans’ two
wins. Al Julian drew with Walt
Shepardson to round out the SJS
scoring.
Max Voahall was decisioned by
Slinky Neal, while Joe Rodrigues,
Jim Knickerbocker, Al -Brown, and
Dave Faner were TKO victims.
Fanner was stopped in the second round by Mike McMurtry, defending NCAA heavyweight titlIst.

SJS Signs Ducks
San Jam State will mart the
Valtrersity St Oregon midden at
Raves (Mt 11, 19117, Athletic
Olumitee Bill Hubbard ea-,
issinierd Saturday.

Psi Chi; La Torre pictures will
be taken tomorrow at 1210 p.m.
In E-118.
Spartan Democrats: Internstional discussion Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. in Room 33.
Student T: "Christianity and
Communism" will be Ma:weed today at 3:30 p.m. at 33 N. 6th St..
Apt. 4.
WItA Badminton: Weekly see5-

"t""IT4ntr"’"
to 01111061A, CAAAK
si oar who.r sock day!

DIERKS
wines Spetteappeast for doe
best toffs* sod &ink to hood
371 MIST SAN CMOS

II A.M.. It PM. SATURDAY
II AM.. II P.M. DAILY

For reserverfiees sod
orders to take out,
call CT 34719

RESTAURANT
221 EAST JACKSON ST.

_
1955
odition of

World
Almanac

4

Pow -booed

$1.10
plat

tax

JUST OUT

eetings

SAN JOSE PAINT

Dinners $1.35

Delicious
Chinese Food

Spartans Pin
Aztec Matmen Spartans Lose
In 1SC Bouts

LOSCUTOPT SETS PACE.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4 (UP) Jim Loscutoff of the University of
Alpha Beta Alpha: -Initiation
Oregon. continues to lead the Pacific Coast Conference’s Northern Thursday at 5 p.m. in L-212, folDivision in scoring and rebounds, lowed by dinner.
& WALLPAPER COMPANY according to POC basketball staDeseret Ciubt All Mormons welcome to meeting today at 3:30 p.m.
tiStics.
112 S. 2nd ST.
CY 24447
in Room 117.
IR(’ Model 17. N.: "History of
-,Why if line in San Jose’s finest atmosphere?
India Since Independence" will be
topic tomorrow night at 730
o’clock in Room 20.
Phi Upsilon Pt: "Mathematics
and up
Breakfast 40c
in Industry" is topic at open meeting tonight. 8 -o’clock. in Rosin

Complete

Close to 100 West Coast judoists conned a close decision from Mei
entered Spartan g ym Saturday Johnson of Laws to grab the 150.
night and four walked out with lb. crown.
Ni coeldsil lase he the 110.’ ’
Pacific AAU Novice Championship
lb. field where both floollies
medals.
were Spartans, Seve Mosley
The field of hopefuls from the
Northern California area was flipped Bon Flora in a few secboiled down to the quartet of onds to capture that divides%
champions by a constantly-moving tap spot. A speedy little Pale
Ales yodels’. Name’s Iweenki.
series of elimination judo matches,
with three mats occupied through- threw all his oPPeeeeta to wield
out the three - and- a - half - hour up king of the 130-sounders.
tournament.
The officiating body was composed of judo instructors tram
the competing j u d activities
and the sJt4 varsity judo team.
who did a good job of pushing
the tourney along at a smooth
pace.
Fifteen judo teaching activities.
including San Jose State, were
represented in the four weight divisions. Palo Alto Judo School
turned in the. best team performance of the evening, placing two
men in the championship bracket
for a group total of 11 points. SJS
ran a close second with nine, while
the Stockton team left a larger
gap in taking third pLace with five
points.
Jim Fordice, Palo Alto, took the
heavyweight "white belt" title by
throwing Jimmie Lupo of TakeWe cater to Parties
moto in the finals. Stocicton’s lone
aid Boogotts
winner was Charles Brackett, who
A

sion begins at 3:30 am, today in
Women’s gym and lasts an hour.
The follentait persons plasm re.
pert to the Graduate Manager’s
Office: Allan Miller, Pat Waddell,
Marilyn Lewis. Robert Zampatti.

An encyksi&
informs~Nr
stedents
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You are cordially invited to attend a
3mshiors Show
sponsored by the Associated Women Students
to be held in the Lecture Auditorium
of the Engineering Building
Meaday, February 7, 19E5, at 4 p.m.
Commentator
Prodocer

Carol Lo Prost
Bob Burns

Spring fashions by

1’

-

’-rT

-,,.,11IMMW

4

moatur. rob- 7.
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Dean West Announces
Summer Session Slate

Freeman Says
Camp Can Grow
"Spartacarnp w double in Opt newt year," Ray Freeman, 1955
camp director, dedered, "if the success of this yew’s affek is any
indication.
-Our goal wU be 700 students participating in 1956," Freeman
*said, "and rtith the experience we

- -’hold Jazz Tryout

Tryouts for f4.11,4’s entry In
lb.- March Intercollegiate Jazz
Concert at rielirIty of California, Berkeley, will be bold at
7 p.m. Tuesday In W-22, Monsen’ii gym, according to Al 11 sumo., chairman of the audition
Fia rther In forviLit on ran be
fr
ilgoefra.

Police School
Compiles! ndex
Of Law Jobs
’I Lie SJS Police School staff now
S. compiling an index of law enjobs throughont the
arirrment
,aintry. according to Max Phillips. assistant chief
Phillips stated that the index
e t.’signed to give students a
,i.noking knowledge of
oi law enforcement and kind red solijesds"
I etters Kaye been sent out to
es of more than .10.000 all over
’lilted States. he said So far
frrprirownitlely 4(X) answers have
The information
,’..i, r. -.’eh
did fined from these answers goes
Vio the index.
The Index is arranged alphabet.
by states anti contains Inlurnation on working ’conditions.
1,4y wales and trifler benefits in
liw enforcement in cities through the country.

FOR RENT
_
Nam. Large, clean roorn. Inner
io toga Kitchen. Phone. $25 a
277
_N. ’5th St. after 4:30.
_
Vatausey: one male. Private
erportment A block from school.
"tin (’Y 2-7515.
Fersdeard. Five rooms and bath.
.,rage. Near shopping and bus,
Viler and garbage paid, $96 a
heenth -Suitahle for four college
vcts 413 S. 10th St. CY 2-1327.
Board and ionin.--tivo college
DIR.11 Pmate home. 605 S. 11th St.
Ream* for boy% with kitchen
prisileges. 665 S. 8th St. $20 a

e ,t,,ntti

Rooms ter student*, with kitch11.e privileges. reasonable. 37 S. 5th

mit a.tI.E
1-Twis Aretie sleeping bags. Mum.
-rev style $1750 each. Call CY
01737.
:Motorola car radio. After 6 p.m.
’V 1-538’2
, sa:RVICT.st
Tab-ring and II t ra t Ions, forteals, niadc itelisonable 121 Goods,ar St Si. CY 7-4075.

gained this year, we should be
able to reach that mark."
The Spartacamp committee met
Thursday evening to evaluate the
wee-kend just spent at Mannar in
which more than 100 SJS student
leaders participated.
"It was even more successful
than we had hoped," said Freegreat
man. "The campers were
group, very interested in learning
about student government."
A summary of the main points
brought out in discussion groups
has been prepared and will be sent
to all class councils, all campers,
the Student Council and any other
committees that would find the
material helpful, according to
Freeman.
"We already are making plans
for the 1956 Spartacamp." said
Freeman, "One thing we hops to
include le a fireside on the beach
in the evening after the dance,
besides the regular workshops, discussion groups and outstanding
speakers."

DR. G. A. MeCALLUM
. . . Diseteises Mendel

McCallum To Talk
On Science Today

A contemporary arts festival, a
bus tour through Northern California. a study-tour through Scandinavia and a record number of
special workshops will highlight
San Jose State’s 1955 summer session, according to a preliminary
announcement bulletin released
last week from the office of Dean
Joe West.
Planned as a celebration of the
completion of the new Music and
Speech and Drama buildings, the
Festival of Contemporary Arts is
scheduled for the six-week session
beginning June 27.
The festival will include an outstanding series of plays, concerts,
exhibitions, lectures, symposia and
documentary motion pictures in a
survey of creative arts in contemporary life.
Feather River Canyon, Mt.
Shasta, Mt. Lassen, Muir Woods,
Mann and Sonoma County coasts,
Crater Lake, Clear Lake and the
Redwood Highway are on the itinerary for the "Know Your West"

The methods Mendel used in
the discovery of heredity will be
discussed by Dr. G. A. McCallum,
professor of biology, in the graduate biology seminar class today
at 4:30 p.m, in S210.
As an example of an "outstanding method of scientific research,
Army Engineers completed the
Dr. McCallum cites Mendel’s work, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in
which, he contends, "was 30 years 1828.
ahead of his day in reason and

bus tour through Nerthern California.
Norway, Sweden and Denmark
will be visited by students on the
Scandinavian tour, extremely popular last year, for which nine
quarter units in social science or
education are given.
Among the top classes this summer Will be workshops in elementary school administration, teaching the Spanish-speaking child,
journalism, curriculum materials,
kindergarten-primary, effective citizenship and elementary science.

..gtoweei

Valenfine:3
21,
llooquen

CY14462

Grampos
tom
diael Santa Clara
Rower
Shop

logic."

"Although Mendel’s contentions
were being voiced as early as 1865,
It was not until 1900 that they
were recognized for their worth,"
McCallum said. "By 1900 information had been found along other
lines of study which substantiated
his ideas.
"Consequently, although we
think of 1900 as the beginning of
modern genetics, it actually had
General secondary candidates, its origins in Mendela work in
are you interested in teaching in 1965," he concluded.
the Gold Coast of West Africa?
If so, sec Miss Doris K. Robinson,
director of teacher placement, in
the Placement Office. Room 100.
There are also fall teaching positions open for general elementDr. Donald Duncan, assistant
ary and home economics teaching pretence of mathematics, will
candidates in Venezuela.
speak on "Applications of Mathe- The U.S. Mr Force will hold in- matics in Industry to Phi Upsiterviews on Feb. 19 for exper- lon Pi, SJS chemistry fraternity,
ienced teachers who would like to at 8 p.m. today in 5-31, accordteach overseas, Miss Robinson ing to Joe Evans, president.
said.
The talk will center on digital
(’HEM FILES
computers and how to set up proAll senior teaching candidates blems on these machines.
should make certain that their
Dr. Duncan worked as a mathefiles are up to date In the Place- maticin at the government’s
ment Office. Room,400, according White Sands Proving Grounds in
to Miss Doris K. R&inson, direc- New Mexico during the summer
tor of teacher placement.
of 1953, he said.
SOUTHLAND JOBS
Industrial art and home economics majors interested In teaching
In the Los Angeles City School
District, should: file for applicaTomorrow’s Survey of Music Lition by Feb. 11.
A representative from the Po- terature course at 11:30 a.m, in
mona School District will be on the Concert Hall will feature Four
campus Wednesday to interview Songs for Women’s Chorus, Two
G.E. and general secondary can. Horns and Harp by Brahma.
The program, directed by W.
didateit for positions in that town.
Mean Walters, associate professor of music, is open to everyone.
Featured will be Lynn Rowman,
Eva Cazzaniga, Phyllis Heim, Karin Kahl, Rhondda LInstedt, Joan
Bids for the AWS "Jack of Lotnax, Valerie Nash Jacquie
Hearts" Dance Friday will be on Rouleau and Sheri Vleire. Jack
male in the Outer Quad and Li- Russell and Valgene Phillips will
brary Arch this week for $1.25. he featured on the horns, and LyGirls will buy the bids and when dia Boothby will play the harp.
entering the dance with her date
COLUMBIA. S.C.. Feb. 3- A
she will vote for the "Jack of
Hearts." Running are Pat Spooner, woman who said she needed a
Perry McCarthy. Bob Waunch, bath admitted shoplifting a bar of
Vern Perry. Hank Ramp and Don soap from a store here. She was
tined $15.50.
Reim.

Teaching Jobs
Open .in Africa

Phi Upsilon Pi,
To Hear Talk

Music Program
Features Brahms

Santa Cruz

POLICEMEN’S BALL
Coconut Grove Santa Cruz Beach
RAY HACKETT AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Saturday, February 12-9 tel
$1.00 per person $2.00 per couple
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS BENEFIT FUND
Dressy Sport

Door Prizes

Pay Little - - - Eat Big
TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

ITALIAN
DINNER
complete

$100

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 1100 am. to 8:30 p.m.Sat. and Sun. to 9:00
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

Banquet Facilities

CY 4-5045

Jack o’ Hearts
Comes on Friday

Don’t Be Fooled
BY WILD CLAIMS
ABOUT GASOLINE PRICES
COMPARE
ON OUR

THE PRICE
PUMPS...

THEN USE OUR DIVIDEND
CARD AND REALLY SAVE!
AT THE

BIG SHAWN SERVE YOURSELF
555 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.
AT MONTGOMERY
When you see the Valentines at
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